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TIM CATHOLICS TO AST

The war department on the 5Ui insL

i asked the International Young Mens
Christian association committee to
place an association secretary upon

i each of the transports soon to sail to
I MaIUU Congress failed to make any

iirovislon for additional chaplains to

accompany the new troops about to be
eitt outand there are in Manna tc

t care spiritually for the 45000 troops al-

ready
¬

there scarcely a half dozen
chaplains The association it is said
will make every effort to comply with
the governments request

But what of tile Catholics in Ma-

nila
¬

i w I no provision to be made for
them Of the 45000troops now in the
Philippine perhaps 40 per cent are
Catholic or oCatholic parentage Tho
government of course will not asl

F foro1unt etf1iItiieCat11ohic priest-
hood

¬

t minister to the Catholic sol-

dier
¬

and the volunteers that will go
from the Mens Christian asso-
ciation

¬Yount
wHfnd no more need for their

services than the average army chap-
lain

¬

whose principal duty consists in
drawing liis salary and loolting wise

Of the thirtytwo chaplains in the
United States army only one is Cath-
olic

¬

while it is said the majority of
the soldiers rCatholic Neither tue
recent Democratic nor the Republican
administrations have appointed chap-
lains

¬

with a view to the spiritual needs
of the army but political grounds sole-
ly

¬

have received consideration
Catholic soldiers have been shame-

fully
¬

neglected Protestant chaplains
cannot minister to their spiritual needsf

and such ministrations are entirely in
acceptable Notwithstanding this fact
the authorities who have been fully
cognizant of it have persisted in satis ¬

fying political obligations and bowed
before the politicians who in the name
of religion have paid their political

I flebts to the Methodists to the Ba-
ptist

¬

Episcopalians etc at the cost of
the rights of Catholic soldiers

Heretofore chaplains have always I

boon paid The action of the war de
partment however in appealing tothe
Young Mens Christian association to
furnish chaplains gratis to the troops-
in Manila opens up a new condition
which we are sure Catholics will meetagenerously and as promptly ahave
the nonCatholics of the Young Mens
Christian association

The Intermountain Catholic calls
attention of the bishops of the coun ¬

try to the condition of our troops now

iManila and to the attitude of our
government thereto We suggest
that acall for volunteers from the

frrriesthood be made and the IterI
t mountain Catholic will guarantee

moo towards the expense of support ¬

ing any priest who will be sent toII minister tour troops without pay

ARCHBISHOP
BISHOP SPALDING

IRELAND AI Lat week two of the most prominent
churchmen in the church in America
delivered notable addresses in the city
of Chicago On Monday evenIng Bishop
Spading was the orator the thirtieth
convocation of the University of Chi
cagol On Saturday evening Archbishop

c Ireland delivered aaddress at the
L oMarquette Club in the presence of at gathering of noted Republicans
i Those two addresses were remarkable

4n their way and if the American peo
3>le will weigh each carefully the inev-
itable

¬
i conclusion will force itself upon

the that the Catholic Church em
jfcraces within itself men whose beliefs j

j idin public questions are awide athe
jx>les I

The address of Bishop Spalding was
of a very high order of excellence The
3eftmed Bishop of Peoria was at his
Ixsflt from an oratorical point of view
willie the subject matter of his address-
was fully equal to his best productions
The reception which was accorded the
scholarly Bishop was notable in many
vvwys but the most remarkable in the
wild enthusiasm which greeted his
guarded utterances against the imper-
ialistic

¬

policy of the present adminis-
tration Bishop Spaldings audience

Wcmpose of scholars and repre
entatve men of the entire West It

I vsas not so far ahe knew aaudi-
ence

¬

predisposed to accept his views
without question but the manner in
which they were received clearly shows
that the scholarly Bishop was both
master of his audience and his subject

d a well
f Bishop Spalding chose for his sub

1 jeet The University and the Teacher
The key note of his address was eon

3 I tamed In the following
k A university iis not so much a place

where all the faculties are represented
where all knowledge is imparted whereoriginal research is prosecuted whereprepared for the various prome which minister to humana place where great mindsrous hearts and noble souL are
bliero to bring their wisdom theirtheir faith to bear upon theyoung to develop and raise their wholebeing toward the ideal of right life ofperfect manhood The whole question-
of educational reform and progress issimply a question of employing good
and removing incompetent teachersAnd tHY who have experience bestYnuu Jll extremely difficult this ie-a a university at least 1 should be

i

possible for a university is a home ofgreat teacheror It is not a university
at all Costly structures rich endow-
ments

¬
well tilled libraries thoroughly

equipped laboratories many students
are but symbols of those delightful and
luxuriant climates where all save the
are
spirit of mas divine if great teaches

The chief value of a university lies in
its power to attract and hold such men
by givingthem the fairest opportunity
for the exercise of their high gifts The
hero at a brilliant naval exploit butjust returned to his countr fills the
whole land with the acclaiming
voices It is a tributeof the popular
heart to the worth of courage skill anddaring It is a privilege to be able to
feel the thrill of genuine admiration in
the presence of any high human qual ¬

ity but the noblest hero is he whose
achievements are wholly beneficent-
who triumphs and scatters blessings
without bringing sorrow or death toany child of man Such a hero is agreat teacher who lives from genera-
tion

¬

to generation in minds made lu-
minous

¬

in hearts made pure in wills
confirmed in the love and practice of
truth

It was our pleasure to listen to Bishop
Spalding on this occasion and the effect
which he produced on his hearers was
the most remarkable that we have ever
witnessed from aAmerican orator

So much for the Bishop who is both I

scholar orator and above all church-
man

¬

The address o Archbishop Ireland
wasc in its way also notable There
was however a vast difference both in
the matter and manner of the Arch
bishops address as well aa decided
difference in the audiences which greet ¬

ed the respective prelates
Archbishop Ireland spoke to a gath-

ering
¬

of Republican politicians distin-
guished

¬

and otherwise Inwhich there
was a commingling of citizens of Chi-
cago

¬

who had assembled out of respect
to the President of the United Statebut taken altogether it was much like
the aerabt Hepublca convention

meml s are outwardly in thor ¬

ough accord with the policy of the ad ¬

ministration no matter what their real
convictions may be

Of course it was not to be expected
that the address of the Archbishop
should contain the polish and culture
and high literary style that character-
izes

¬

the every effort of the Bishop of
PeorIa but after the Archbishops-
style it of course was received with
tremendous applause by the politicians
present Archbishop Irelands views as
enunciated at the Marquette Club were
in direct opposition to the views enun-
ciated

¬

by the Bishop of Peoria at the
convocation of the University of Chi-

cago
¬

This of course was to be ex-
pected

¬

for the Archbishop is loyalty
itself toMr McKinley and his admin-
istration

¬

I
There was however in the

Archbishops address no victory for the
orator no victory for thought nothing
but the commonplace uttered to men
whose business it was to wildly cheer
These occasions furnish a striking con ¬

trast which our readers will be quick-
to grasp

That Bishop Spalding more correctly
represented the Teal iews of American
Catholics than did Archbishop Ireland-
is obvious Why it isthat many Amer-
ican

¬

people conclude that Archbishop
Ireland inhis proadministration ut ¬

terances voices the sentiments of a con-
siderable

¬

body of American Catholics-
is one of those ridiculous things which
are conclusive only in establishing the
stupidity of those who profess to be ¬

lieve them
Ie

THE CHURCH AND DIVORCE

To the Editor of the New York Times
The Times is in general bo accurate inits statements that I was very sur-

mised
¬muchto read on Saturday thoeditorial headed The Church and Di-

vorce
¬

the following remarkable asser ¬
I ton Both the church and the stateadmit the offense ofadultery and for wilful desertion and con ¬

template a free from blame the remar ¬
riage of the innocent party to such adivorce-

In the Digest of the Canons of the Prot ¬
estant Episcopal Church occurs the fol ¬
lowing statement

No minister knowingly after due in-
qUiry

¬

shall solemnize the marriage ofany person who has a divorced husbandor wife still living if such husband orwife has been put away for any causearising after marriage hut this canonshall not be held ro apply to the innocentparty In a divorce for the cause of adult ¬cry or to parties once dlvtorced seeking
lhe united Canon 13 tton 2 aglnTite I ¬

question in debate today is whetherthe canon shall be amended to as to agree
with the words in tile marriage office I

till death us do part and your editorialis calculate to produce so wrong an im ¬p I trust you will give thecorrection as prominent a place as theassertion PRESBYTERSew York Oct 1 1S6-

9We gladly give space to the above
communication It will be nOted from
the language of the canon as quoted
that the prohibition does not apply to
the solemnization of the marriage of
the dnnocent party to a divorce for the
cause of adultery which was the more
important of the two clausesreferred
to in our article It would have been
interesting if our wellinformed corre-
spondent

¬

had discussed the main sub ¬
I

ject of the article namely the policy
that the church can or ought to pursue
with reference to the laxity of the con ¬

duct of soietywe quote the word
front Dr DIx as to the sanctity of the
marriage relation Te impression of
the lay mind is making a rule
more stringent may not conduce to a
stricter observance for it than was ob ¬

Valne for the milder one New York
Tmes

We print the above for the purpose
of showing our readers the utter ab ¬

sence of all fixed principles regarding
marriage in the Protestant Episcopal
church as well as to show the gross
ignorance cf a great metropolitan paper
regarding the professed tenets of the
most prominent and influential relig-
ious

¬

body in the metropolis
The manner in which the Episcopal

church of New York under the leader-
ship

¬

of Bishop Potter is striving to
stem the torrent of marital infidelity
Is amusing to all who know how care ¬

fully Bishop Potter and his clergy
avoid touching on the real cause of the
growing divorce evil in the United
States The canons may be amended-
so ato forbid marriage to the inno-
cent

¬

party but what effect will that
have on the question of divorce and
condugl infidelity None whatever

Bishop Potter and Bishop Dud-
ley

¬

in assuming that the prevalence of
divorce should be attributed to faulty
civil marriage laws must know that
they speak nonsense Either marriage
is a sacrament or it is not That both
Bishops Potter and Dudley and many-
of their clergy arc inclined to the laterview if they do not fully entertain iis a painful evidence of the degeneracy
ot the faith which they profess Imarriage be considered solely as acivil
contract It is absurd to suppose that it
can be elevated to sacramental dignity-
by civil law In this case the church-
as has been pointed out would have no
authority except such as it could exer-
cise

¬

over the consciences the con¬01tracting parties and this as experience
shows would be a most doubtful juris ¬

diction As we pointed out last week
there is one and only one remedy that j

can check the growing divorce evil in
the Protestant churches of the land
that remedy is spiritual religious and
moral and not civil or legal There is
no divorce evil In the Catholic church
whosemembers are thoroughly imbued
with the knowledge and faith that mar-
riage

¬

is a sacrament that it is con-

tracted
¬

not fir time but for eternity
What a commentary indeed i is on

Bishop Potter that secular agencies
have called his attention to the real
causes of divorce and the only remedy
therefor Even the New York World
not noted for its high moral aspira¬

tions reads the following lesson to the
Protestant Episcopal bishop of New
York

The Episcopal church in adopting its
new canon may simplify the situation-
But the clergy and the bishops winot
prevent divorces in the future pre-
vent

¬

the marriage of divorced person
unless they shall begin at the begin
ning shall gather the young men and
the young women into their churches-
and preach to them the religion of
Jesus shall show them the beauties of
a perfect home life shall explain to
them the sanctity of the marriage vow
shall make them understand that mar-
riage

¬

is indeed sanctioned in heaven
and that those who would wed must
consider carefully conscientiously

Ifaithfully and fearlessly the step they
are about to take bc sure that they
are rightand thus make a happy and
contented home and remove all chance
of divorce or separation

That is the right way to begin the
work

e

I

POETRY EDUCATIONICommunicate-
dIt is high time that we all began to

consider the value of poetry as an edu ¬

cational element In our matter of fact
age many consider poetry to be waste-
of time and even the intellectual and
reflective only dimly realize its ad ¬

vantages I is true that a kind of
moral merit is imputed to the learing of hymns but the hymns usually
found in selections for children show
how little their true power is appre ¬

hended For there seems to be an
idea that poetry for children must be
written especially for them while in
fact such poetry is almost useless A

I

wrier once began his Tales of a
Grandfather he used language he
thought most suitable for the compre-
hension

¬

of children but he soon found
out his mistake and with the humil-
ity

¬

of true genius acknowledged iin his
preface that children equally with
adults must be addressed in words far
above those of ordinary conversation
Trying t understand is our highest in-

tellectual
¬

attitude Why should chidren be deprived of a mental position
which is the very element of growth-
ItI is hard work to be romantic hard
work to realize as they deserve the
daily miracles of nature Not so with
children They live in a wonder ladAll beyond their limited experience is
full of mystery is vast beautiful or
terrible as their imagination as yet
free from the dominion of the senses-
is clear Ikeen and effective This is the
time then in which to fill its cham-
bers

¬

with pictures of beauty and purity
When a child is 7 orS years old it s-

not tod young to hang there Take any
little lad of S years old and read to him
some little ballad and watch how his
eyes will kindle and his cheeks glow-
It may be asked if the natural bent of
a childs mind is toward the wonderful
the mysterious and the romantic why
it should he necessary to encourage it
Because it tne imagination faculty is
not exercised in a healthy way it will
exercise itself very likely in a wrong
direction So then it is well to edu ¬

cate and direct the imagination of chil-
dren

¬

from a high standard then in
youth when the senses begin to influ-
ence

¬

it there will be far less danger of
I its seduction Children appreciate po ¬

etry which they cannot comprehend
They enjoy the mark and music of reg ¬

ular metre An object half in mystery
fills them with thoughts anti aspirations
they cannot explain but which is just
as elevating and educational to them
Not the least important aspect of this
subject is the power it might be made
in imparting religious instruction The
church is rich in glorious hymns Every
child ought to lay in a good store of
our hymns and try to comprehend them

their interpretation wiI come When
the father is no longer there to advise
when the mother is no longer there to
comfort there will be many days and
many crucial hours when the hymns
learned will soothe their heartss great
bitterness or enter into and sanctify
its joy

t
RELIGIOUS CARE OF ITALIANS
Our bright contemporary the Catholic

Citizen is doing splendid work in
ing attention tO the unfortunate con

cal
¬ I

dition in which from a religious point-
of view the Italians of the United
States are livinrr

The Italian people with rare ex-
ceptions

¬

are according to the facts
and figures adduced by the Citizen in
a state little better than Paganism A
careful perusal of the Citizens article

Tieconviction and the facts appear-
to be conclusive in so far as the con-
dition

¬

described are concerned
The Citizen proposes to have its pre-

sentation
¬

of the case brought so vividly
before the Roman authorities that aa result the Propaganda will take di ¬

rect action looking toward the spiritual
betterment Italians in the United
States All who are cognizant of the
facts presented by the Citizen will hope
and pray for the consummation of its
object That the Citizen has adopted
a wise course is open to some question
For our own part we do not think it
desirable that any body of Catholics
living in the United States should be
remotely or proximately under the
jurisdiction of the Propaganda to the
exclusion of the American Episcopate-
The Citizens attitude is likely to give
some consolation to those who favor apolicy which the Bishops and Priestsof
this country emphatically repudiated-

If however It he the desire of the
Citizen to better the spiritual status of
the Italians through the jurisdiction of
the American hierarchy its course in
appealing to Rome is obvious but not
universally necessary

In Utah and Colorado there are sev-
eral

¬

colonies of Italians In the former
state they are under the direct minis-
tration

¬

of Bishop Scanlan who acts atheir pastor fulfilling pastoral duties
himself and giving them all th spir ¬

itual care indeed in our opinion far
more than they could hope for from
native Italian priests such athe Citi ¬

zen would have sent to this country
In Colorado the Italians are well

cared for by Bishop Mat who takes-
an especial interest in providing priests
capable of ministering to them in their
own tonge

That the results obtained from the
Italian missions in these parts may not

0all desire is dearly not due to lack

I

of efficient and intelligent administra-
tion

¬

but ratherto a want of spiritual
fervor among the Italians themselves
In Denver for Instance a faction of
Italians is in open rebellion against
ecclesiastical authority These people

I
because they cannot direct and control
the actions of the Bishop in their re-

gard
¬

are building a church and pro ¬

pose installing therein some suspended-
or degraded priest who will ignore the
diocesan authority

The Intermountain Catholic on the
authority of Bishop Matz prints the

I following

CARD FROM BISHOP MATZ
Denver Sept 30We hereby notify

the public hat no one but Father Le
pre is authorized to collect money for

building of the Italian church The
party calling itself the Italian Colony
Chapel association is in direct opposi
ton to the authority and we forbid
anyone from giving them any subscrip
tion Should they succeed In building
a chapel they will never have a priest-
to say mass for them

N C MATZ Bishop of Denver
From our personal knowledge therefore we conclude that no bettor work

for the spiritual advancement of the
Italian people can be done than that
which Is now in progress in Colorado-
and Utah

THE PASSION PLAY

Already there are numerous indica-
tions

¬

that the influx of visitors to
Oberammergau for next years Passion
Play will far surpass aI previous pil-

grimages
¬

From all parts of Europe
and America and especially from

I France numerous letters Wave reached-
the priest and village authorities ask ¬

ing for information I is now defi-

nitely
¬

settled that the first representa-
tion

¬

will be on May 20 and that the
last will be at the end of September

I There will be twentyeight perform-
ances

¬

in all Next month the roles will
be allotted and the rehearsals will be

I started immediately afterward I is
certain that Herr Josef Meyer vill not

iI
take the part of Christ His advancing
age and increasing infirmities are the
cause of this At next years perform ¬

I ances an attempt will be made to add
dignity to the musical portion of the
representation The choruses hitherto
have been very weak There wi now
be thirtythiee chorister The large
new iron theatre which will be en-

tirely
¬

covered in and lighted by long
narrow windows is being rapidly pro-

ceeded
¬

with The stage will be in the
open air The auditorium will be 113

feet long and will accommodate 4000
spectators Two further improvements
are also announced There will be an
office established for the purpose of
assigning visitors suitable lodgings
and the tedious two hours drive to the

j

village from the railway will be abol-

ished
¬

as ellequipped electric motor
cars will take visitors from Oberau in
half an hour Needless to say the
villagers do not like these departures
They soy it will detract from the devo-

tional
¬

attitude which all visitors to the
Passionsspiel are supposed to assume

ENGLAND AND THE DOERS

One of the striking incidents connect-
ed

¬

with Englands rapacity towards
the Boers is the changed attitude of
the German government towards Pres ¬

ident Kruger and the government of
the Transvaal-

The Germangovernment organ the
Cologne Gazette voices this changed I

attitude by inserting that the Boers
I have proved themselves impossible aadministrators In proof of this purely
gratuitous assertion it is said that they

I

have not been able to cope with the
forces of civilization for if they had
they would have led the industrial
movement that has been started among
them and would have taken the Uit
landers into their own body and would
have retained their position by demon-
strating

¬

they were fit to govern
In other words Englandsposition is

the same old story Wherever her
avarice leads her she justifies her ra-
pine

¬

and plunder on the ground of civ-
ilization

¬

while she murders peoples and
decimates nations in the name of en ¬

lightenment and Christian advance ¬

ment Englands sympathizers take the
same view as the Cologne Gazette at
the bottom of which lies English inspi ¬

ration and hence it is no marvel to
find the Chicago TimesHerald assert-
ing

¬

that Englands attempted robbery-
of the Transvaal is a struggle between
enlightenment and ignorance

England for generations has at ¬

tempted to justify the most horrible
crimes in the name of civilization but
when the attempt is made to make peo-
ple

¬

believe that the Dutch in the
Transvaal 1 are in need of English en-
lightenment

¬

people cognizant of Eng ¬

lands history will be struck by the sub-
limity

¬

of Englands effrontery-
To the charge made by England that

she seeks but to civilize i is enough to
rend the following from Olive Schrei
ner

Men and women are still living who
can remember how sixty years ago
the spot where the great mining camp
of Johannesburg now stands was agreat silence where they drew up theirwagons and planted their little homes
and fought inch by inch with wild
beasts to reclaim the desert In thisgreat northern land which no white
man had entered or desired they plant ¬

ed their people and loving it as men
only can love the land they have suf ¬

fered and bled for the gallant little re ¬

public they raised they love today as
the Swiss loves his mountain home and
the Hollander his dikes It is theirs
the best land on earth to them

What a perfidious nation it is indeed
that would rob such a people of such a
home

The absurd overofficering of the
Spanish army is shown by a compari-
son

¬

of her military establishment with
that of Italy or France Italys army
budget is 56000000 and support 14000
officers who draw pay amounting to
9600000 France spends 120000000-

on her army arid has 29000 officers
drawing salaries In the sum of 19800
000 Spains army now numbers less
than 100000 alt told her military bud ¬

get is 35900000 yet she maintains 23
000 officers whose pay takes 513200000
out of the treasury I is not that the
officers are overpaid but that their
numbers are needlessly swollen Many-
of them needless to say hold sinecures
as political rewards Yet the minister

0war General Polavieja has just had
to leave the cabinet because he insisted
upon clcathilg more offices So slow-
is Spain learning the true lesson of
her disaster

A

I is gathered from the visit of Colo-
nel Charles Page Bryan United States
minister to Brazil that that country Is
not antagonistical to this country Of
course not why should she be The
United States has been protecting theIntegrity of all the South American re ¬
publics ever since Monroe laid dnw hi
celebrated statute

CHEISTIANITY

Extract from Father Malones lecture
Christianity vs Infidelity

Christianity needs no apologists Its
glorious work for mankind in all ases
cannot bbelittled by alt the sophistry
calumny and falsehood that infidelity
ancient or modern may or can invent
Infidelity in all ages has ever raised-
its hideous head and called upon man ¬

kind to forsake their religion their mo-

rality
¬

and everything dear to the hu-

man
¬

mind Christianity is the only re-

ligion
¬

in the worlds history which has
successfully battled century after cen-

tury
¬

the demon of atheism Her in ¬

vincible arguments have ever caused
this ruthless destroyer of virtue and
hope to flee to the fouli dens of iniquity
front which it originated So today
Christianity bids defiance to this mon-

ster
¬

and brings hope and solace to the
human heart

Great as the disbelief of the infidel is
so bold however it may be none will
be found so hold as to deny the fact of
Christianity in other words that
Christianity is and not only that it is

but that it is the greatest factor today-
in the civilized world I permeates
the life of peoples and shapes their des ¬

tinies Ihas been diringr this for 2000
years The fact of infidelity and its
protests are a substantial proof of the
potency of Christianity

From the point of view of the Chris-

tian
¬

whatever there is of true enlight ¬

en ment true science and true art is
found within the pale where Christiani-
ty exercises its influence This is like-

wise
¬

true from the view point of fact
Christianity sets the throne of the
eternal as the sun of the moral heav-
ens

¬

to which
As to their fountain other stars
Repairing in their golden urns draw light
light in all its beams and many colored

I glory light that is the life and growth-

of the spirit in all its faculties as that-
of the sky is of all things in nature

Christianity has from the moment
that its lustre first banished the dark ¬

ness from a forsaken world been a
universal and infallible remedy for the
woes of man I was ever the light
midst encircling gloom it was the light
to guide his feet into the paths of peace
It was ever the light piercing densest
darkness not only guiding him safely
but unfolding new charms even in the
darkness so that he might exclaim
with Dante
O sun who healet al imperfect sight
Thou so contentst whenthou jolvst

my doubt
That ignorance not less thaii knowledge

charms
And even the world beyond the pale

of Christianity feels its effect and in ¬

fluence So potent indeed ore Chris ¬

tian teachings that their influence is
circumscribed only by the limits of a
world Its work is no less powerful in
pagan than in Christian countries
China Japan India Turkey all pay
homage to Christian methods and are
important and successful only in pro ¬

portion athey adopt the same China
with its untold millions of people when
it commits an offense against a Chris ¬

tian nation must bow in humble sub ¬

mission while whatever of genuine
worth is to be had within its confines
must be attributed to the influences of
Christianity Japan that hasuddenly
raised up among the nations of the
earth has been so elevated because it
has adopted Christion methods India
the cradle of the race iisas a matter I

of fact dominated oy a unrisuan peo-

ple
¬

The Turk once so powerful that
his armies terrified Europe has been
stripped of his power and today sur ¬

vives only by permission of Christian
nations Africa too is being invaded
and settled and the fate of the differ-
ent

¬

tribes depends solely on the will of
the Christian nations of the earth

The greatest minds that the world
has seen have recognized the all
powerful workings of Christianity they
have gazed in wonderment and awe
upon the effects of a power which they
felt was more than human and neces ¬

sarily supernaturaI is a fxed principle recognized by
metaphysicians that the cause must
be adequate to the effect so that the
cue being given the effect may be
measured the effect being given the
cause is known

Viewing the effects that I have just
given their magnitude and import ¬

ance let us strive to measure the cause
This cause we find in Christianity
the fact with which I began

Nothing but a supernatural cause
can produce a supernatural effect And
that the effects of Christianity are su ¬

pernatural infidels themselves ac-

knowledge
¬

Wthen they confess that they
are incomprehensible affirming that
they are due to natural causes while
confessing their inability to demon ¬

strate the proposition Compared with
Christianity the effects produced in
the world by other socalled religions
are as the tiny rivulet to the roaring
mountain torrant

The religion of Confucius of Zoras
ter of Lao Tsue and others has had-
no effect in the grand upbuilding of the
race Look at civilization of China
and India where the benign influence
of Christianity has never shed its
beneficent rays There progress is un ¬

known because the divine stimulus of
Christianity is wanting the people are
not imbued with the energy of a Chris-
tian

¬ I

people and are wanting in the fire
that permeates Christian civilization
Turkey today is at the mercy of Chris-
tian

¬

nations and only exists because
Christian people cannot agree as to
the manner of dividing i But in all
land among whatever peoples the
spirit of Christianity is found the same I

wonderful divine supernatural effects
are produced

As the silent dews of night fall upon
the flowers and revive their drooping
leaves so does religion in hours of af-

fliction
¬

revive the spirits and solace
the wounded hearts that blessed as-

surance
¬

that gives us strength for all
our trials that takes from misery its
bitterness and strips affliction of its
sting Vain and unprofitable then are
all earthly advantages There is but
one thing necessary it is the love of
God in the heart it is the fountain
from which the stream of virtue will
not fail to issue devotion selfgovern ¬

ment and bsnevolence
Religion is the soul of lovei Is an

intuitive light and evidence of what-
is not to be proved but which cannot
deceive a light which lights us through-
a thorny path on earth and at the
close of life lights us to heaven The
beauty of a religious life is one of its
greatest recommendations

What does it profess Peace to allmankind I teaches us the ways
which will render us beloved and re-
spected

¬ I
which will contribute to our

present comfort as well aour future
happiness Its greatest ornament is
charity it inculcates nothingbut love
earl cirip1t ity or Mf breather I

IJ
J

nothing but the purest delight i is
that pure invaluable gem which
shines brightest in adversity it is
the possession of this sterling jewel
that imparts a stimulating impulse of
the heart to man it iis the gentle spirit
that leads us to another and better
world it serves as a consolation when
mankind deserts us and the cheerless
hand of sorrow is placed upon our
brow its magic influence calms the
ruffled scenes of life and makes themi
glide peacefully away it soothes the
mind in its last hours removes the
stingof death and gives assurance of
the passport of the soul to an endless I

life of happiness and bliss
The power of religious consolation

is sensibly felt upon the approach of
death and blessed be God for his af-

fording
¬

me an opportunity in a thou-
sand

¬

instances of witnessing the man-
ifestations

¬

of his love in this trying
hour when the last words uttered were
Glory Glory Glory and without a
sigh or astruggle they fell asleep in
Jesus

I iis in moments like these that re-

ligion
¬

appears in the most striking
light exhibiting the ideal of the dis-

closures made by the gospel not only
life and immortality revealed but a
mediator with God discovered mqrcy
proclaimed through him to the frities of the penitent and humble and
his presence promsied them when they
are passing through the valley of the
shadow of death in order to bring
them safe into unseen habitations of
rest and joy

A

TO CORRESPONDENTS

The editor would be greatly obliged
to all correspondents of this paper if
tlC would write only on one side of
the paper Iis an ironclad law among
printers and the compositor and editor
both would be in a happier frame of
mind if this rule were strictly adhered-
to

I

Of course there are times when-
an exception may be made and that iI when the supply runs short but ordin-
arily

¬

it should be adhered to
I OTHER LANDS THAN OURS

Ij Rudyard Kipling who is essentially
English is taking a hand metaphori-
cally

¬

speaking in the fight between the
subjects of Her British Majesty and
the Boers down in the south end of
the hitherto designated Dark Conti-
nent

¬

In verse which may be consid-

ered
¬

heroic he is urging the people-
one of whom he is which to beware

of listening to the old king Rud ¬

yard is smooth if we may be per-
mitted

¬

to resort to the pathos of the
slinger of slang Gifted beyond the lot
of ordinary mortals with apractice
lucrative too of years in the jug-

gling
¬

of words he is enabled to make
favorable impressions where a man as
sincerely honest as i is possible to con ¬

ceive would fan with a knowledge othat he seeks to assert the supremacy
of the British empire over the noble
thoughts of men who may be classified
with those who signed the immortal
Declaration of Independence-

But then there are others if again-
we mav be permitted to resort to the
accepted vernacular of the ordinary
people those who go to make up the
population of this republic Olive
Schreiner the novelist of South Africa
who has made a trek wagon a sort
of Cape of Good Hope palace car who
has clothed the stolid Dutchman of the

I Transvaal with a sturdy integrity
which would adorn the most honest

I man in the world comes to the front
with a defense of the position of these
rugged old fellows which merits atten ¬

tion She Is brave and fearless too is
Olive There isnt a bit of hesitation on
her part Without waiting to see where
the chips fall she hews to the line of
truth God bless her

Olive issues an appeal to the world-
In sentences which are not only enter-
taining

¬

but almost fascinating which
appeal first to the reason and then
make the blood course quicker through-
the veins she relates that these stolid
old biltong eaters come of a stock
which came with the Angles and the
Saxons and made the British ancestors-
of those who seek to down the South
African republic quail before their on ¬

slaughts
Olive was born and reared in south¬

ern Africa The hills and plains of
the dark continent are hers Where the
gemsbok cantered and the eland gal-
loped

¬

over the plain was where she
saw the light of day Underneath the
southern cross which blazes its glory
through the sky she learned lifes les-
son

¬

The people are her kin and she
is theirs She knows them by heart
and when she declares speaking of the
Boers

Even under the early Dutch govern-
ment

¬

of the East India company they
were not always restful and resented
Interference and external control They
frequently felt themselves onderge
drukt oppressed and taking theirguns and getting together wife and
yhildren and all that they had and
inspanning their wagons they trekkedaway from the scant boards of civiliza ¬

tion into the wilderness to form homes
of freedom for themselves and their
descendants-

She speaks a truth which is apparent
to all who have studied the question

cs
But Olive does not stop there She

continues to the great disadvantage
of those who would suppress a stolid
people who contain within themselves-
the sentiment of liberty and independ-
ence

Men and women are still living who
can remember how sixty years ago thespot where the great mining camp of
JJohannesburg now stands was a great
silence where they drew up their wag-
ons

¬
and planted their little homes and

fought inch by inch with wild beasts
the desert In this great

northern land which no white man
had entered or desired they planted
thei people and loving It as men only

love the land they have suffered
and bled for the gallant little republic
they raised they love today as the
Swiss loves his mountain home and the
Hollander his dikes It is theirs the
best land on earth to them

Two people have made South Africa
known to the world One did it witr
the sword of war the commanding-
blade which directs armies the other
with the pen silent in action yet po-
tent

¬

in results I is common to say
The pen is mightier than the sword

The rendition is an error I should
read Beneath the rule of those en ¬

tirely great the pen is mightier than
the sword Who shall say the pen of
Olive 3chreiner is not greater than
the b ade of Joubert or the youthful
majoct general youthful in experience-
is wHat is meant who will commandher Britannic majestys armies as they
advance to dispossess the Boers

I
live in her appeal continues
Born in South Africa our eyes first

k

opened on those African hUla r 1

plains around us Of other par r

but born with us in the land our I

fellows were men of another
race and we grew up side by SKI

them Is it strangev that like i r

living who have thehearts of Tl
learned to love this land in whi
first saw the light When we st
the Alps and looked down on th j
and forests of Switzerland Ar
said This is fair but South-
to us is fairer When on the IMilan cathedral and we hay I
out across the wide plains of Lr n

ve have said This Is noble but
to us are the broad plains of
with their brown kopjes shimm r j
the translucent sunshine It is <
that when we are in other Ian j
death approaches us we say n r
me back We may live away fiim
but when we are dead we must
her breast Bury us among th k
where we played when we wor h
dren and let the iron stones aud r J
sand cover us

Ah what an apostrophe to nur
and home To kindred and friend J

little ones who play before the dr T
graves which are marked with lhr
of affection

But again she says
Who gains fay war Not thc twoman whose eighty years tonight r

pletes who would carry with nr f

her grave the remembrance 01 t
longest reign and the purest s

would have that when the nttgather around her bier the whispi l t

go round that was amothers h1
it struck no child Who gains b > <

Not the brave English soldier th1 a
no laurels for him here The dYir i

with hands fresh from the
old man tottering to the gray v
seizes up the gun to die with if f 1
simple farmer who as ho falls hc t
yet his wifes last whisper for fr
dom and our native land and < i 5

hearing ithese men can bind nn
rels on brow They ma L

shot not conquered fame rests w i

them Go gallant soldiers and def j
the shores of that small island that
love there are no laurels for you hrsay

In this paragraph she pays a tribu
to the queen of England to th s i

dier who fights for the flag of the n i
tion to the men who ordered thorn ri
the front to the spirit of liberty whit L
prevails all over the world Great 13
Olive in her appeal

Then she becomes prophetic Nut a
civilized man or woman believes bJt
England will be victorious in time But
Olive declares-

I suppose there is no man who tfl
day loves his country who has not p rceived that in the life of the nation aq
in the life of the individual the hourof external success may be the hour cfirrevocable failure and that the hourof death whether to nations or Indviduals is often the hour of immr rtity When William the Silent with h3little band of Dutchmen ros up r
face the whole empire of Spain I thkthere is no man who does not rr r 4

nize that the hcur of greatest rtjrjwas not when they had conqueredSpain and hurled backward the great ¬
est empire of the world to meet isslow imperial death it was the hourwhen that little band stood alone a itlthe waters over their homes farmsdeath and despair It Is that hour thamade Holland immortal and her imitory the property of all human hearts

i
Wacht een beetje alles sal rei ht

corn declares Olive in her conclusi n
Meaning Wait a little all will com
right It will Eer the sound of tli
great reveille the great awakening <

the final morn yea by millions of cen ¬

tunes the hand of the Great Ruler if
the universe will have set all things
aright

THE PLAINT OF TOIOIY ATKINS

AFTER KIPLING
Additional British regiments have beenordered to the Cape

Theyre draftfn mo to Hafrica to wipeaway a score
Contracted with the Dutchmen long agoTheyre talkin big and igh but you betyour bloomin hcyeIts not the men is shoutin thatll showWhew marchin on Johannesburg a urdyed thousand strong
An Boer bullets poppin all aroundIts Private Thomas A must face the fuwthat day
An proper ot ell find it Ill bo bound

There sendirv bout the pick of us theOrse awl Foot and GunsTheres Ighlanders and Uirisli eragalore
All spollln for a figlrt an prospects d >

look bright
We know for weve took luncheon orebefore

We picnicked at Ingogo an at holuMajuba Ill
Where Colby the pore beggar got 13dose

Oh the Too was font an free an uaim it teem to mftWas Just as good two mite away 13close

Red Gormon o the Leinsters es a daisyin a row-
Theres Hirish with hold Krugcr toogez e-

So you mustnt blow me heye if norifles kickin jgh
I couldnt shoot a Corkman round atree

An Hlrifehman is Hinisfr and a Boor is ibrick
Arid tis only for the fightin that Iiiore

Were I on the other side in the trade 1 dtake mores pride
Id sell my kit an carcass to ye dear

Theyre draftin me to Natal which Iwish that they was not
For Im sick o silly rows an nought togain

An they call tact noble Thomas whuhI know is tommy rot
With the measly bob a day that thoare payin

The Frencnie is fair game and the Turkis custard pie
But the Boors a sharpshooter with a

ead-
When es poppin round a rock like a-

tmiutomatic clock
Oh you never foci the shock for youare dead

FAREWELL

Moore
Farervell but whenever you welcome thehour
That awakens the nightsong of mirth inyour bower
Then think of the friend who once tvel-

comd it too
And forgot his own griefs to be happywith you
His griefs may return not a hope may re-

main
Of the few that have brightened hispathway of pain
But he neer will forgot the short visionthat threw
Its enchantment around him while ling¬

ering with you

And still on that evening whew pleasure
fills un-

To the higftest top sparklo each heart antl
each cup

Whereer my path lies bo it gloomy or
bright

My soul happy friends shall be with 5 oJ
that night

Shall jolt In your revels your sports and
your wiles

Anti return to me beaming all oer witsyour smiles
Too blest if it tells mo that mid the gay

cheer
Some kind voice had murmured I wish

he were here

Lot fate do lieu worst there are relics of-

Brig1tireamsjoy
of the past which she can¬

not destroy
Which come in the night time of sorrow

and care
And bring back the features that joy used

to wear
Long long be my heart with such memor-

ies
¬

filld
Like the vase In which roses had once

been distilld
You may break you may shatter the

vase if you will
But the scent of the roses will hoverround it still

I


